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Cr Gail O’Neill
Your Councillor for Division 14

BILINGA, COOLANGATTA, CURRUMBIN,

CURRUMBIN WATERS, CURRUMBIN VALLEY,

ELANORA (PART OF),  KIRRA, RAINBOW BAY,

TALLEBUDGERA (PART OF),  TALLEBUDGERA

VALLEY (PART OF),  TUGUN

Follow me on Facebook for 
local news and events

Mayor’s 
message

The 2022-23 City Budget is investing heavily 
in key projects to support our city’s lifestyle.
Protecting our lifestyle means tackling local road 
congestion, improving our green and open space, 
constructing new and improved community facilities and 
investing in community safety initiatives including more 
CCTV cameras and anti-hoon trailers.

Like family households, our budget has also been 
impacted by rising cost-of-living pressures including fuel, 
electricity, labour and construction material charges.

At the same time, councillors have worked hard to keep 
any rate increase at, or below, CPI. A decade ago when 
I was first elected Mayor, I committed to keeping any 
future rate increases at, or below, CPI and we have again 
delivered.

This financial year (2022-23) brings great hope and 
optimism as we power into a post-Covid era of 
employment and growth.

I look forward to working with all Gold Coasters, and our 
71,000 small businesses, to deliver on the projects that 
matter to them. 

TOM TATE - MAYOR
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2022-23 Budget allocation
This is the breakdown of Division 14 annual budget 
allocation of $975,000 for year 2022-23. Over the next 
coming months, we will be giving you further details about 
our individual projects.

Active & Healthy $15,000

Beaches & Waterways $10,000

Christmas Decorations $2,000

Community Event Grants $117,000

Community Facility Grants $60,000

Council Events & Programs $170,000

Council Facility Works $2,000

Discretionary Grants $33,777

Naturally GC $20,000

Parks & Open Spaces $350,223

Road Reserves $120,000

Other Allocation $75,000

All budget figures are correct at time of print.

Dog blitz
A one-day patrol blitz was conducted on Saturday 28 May 
from 12pm - 5pm along the foreshore of Coolangatta to 
Currumbin.

Three Animal Management Officers were accompanied by 
three Queensland Police Officers utilising both ATVs and 
4WDs, along with foot patrols. A total of six infringement 
notices were issued as a result of these patrols. 

It is the view of most Councillors including myself that more 
Animal Management Officers are required to patrol our 
beachfront. This is currently being seriously considered by 
Council.

I am seeking the cooperation from dog owners to always 
keep dogs on leash and to only take dogs in permitted 
areas.

Tweed Sand Bypassing Project
An interesting video explaining the history, operations and aims 
of the Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypass Project. This project 
is supported and managed by both Queensland & NSW State 
Governments with input from both Tweed Shire Council and 
City of Gold Coast.

I have been a Member of this Committee since I became a 
Councillor in March 2016 and applaud the work being done 
by all parties to ensure there is safe access through the Tweed 
Bar and that our Southern Gold Coast beaches and surf 
amenity benefit from the attrition of sand from south to north. 

Video can be viewed on YouTube by searching for: Tweed 
Sand Bypassing Project 

Currumbin Beach lifeguard tower 
relocation
I was informed by Lifeguard services that a lifeguard tower has 
now been installed at Currumbin Beach. The existing Bilinga 
Beach tower was relocated to Currumbin Beach where it will 
service an area of high visitation, and provide an excellent 
surveillance position, north to Currumbin alley and south to 
Tugun. Fencing will be re-installed and beach access is to be 
relocated south opposite the pedestrian crossing.

Importantly, there will be no change or disruption to the 
level of lifeguard service provided at Bilinga Beach. The only 
change will be the relocation of the current lifeguard tower with 
Lifeguard Services considering an alternative, smaller tower 
structure for Bilinga. Public consultation will form part of this 
process, and a decision will be made thereafter. The works 
commenced late last month. 

Land Acquisition Tallebudgera Valley
On Friday 22 April (international Earth Day), the City acquired 
an important property in Division 14 through the Natural Areas 
Acquisition Program. 

The Natural Areas Acquisition Program focusses on acquiring 
land to link high value strategic natural areas within the City’s 
biodiversity areas network to ensure their long-term viability 
and secure movement pathways for wildlife.

As part of the City’s comprehensive conservation toolkit, the 
Program plays a pivotal role in supporting other conservation 
initiatives such as private land partnerships and City natural 
area reserve management to protect habitat across both 
public and private land.

The City’s most recently acquired property, a 37.5-hectare site, 
was purchased due to its high strategic value, including its: 

•  location within the Currumbin to Springbrook critical 
corridor and adjoining the Elanora substantial remnant

•  linkage between several existing and future City-managed 
public parks and private conservation areas 

•  priority species habitat, including mapped koala habitat

•  role in supporting koala movement from Elanora and 
Tallebudgera through to the Tallebudgera and Currumbin 
Valleys

Vegetation on the property will be restored by the City.

This has been a great collaboration between local residents, 
myself and City of Gold Coast officers. 


